2

.

where in nature.
tinct gifts bestowed
object.
While nature
pile

are two disa

upon

six gallons

pints)

(48

of

malted or fermented liquors, such as
beer, lager beer, ale, porter, or other
fermented liquors, either in bottles or
other receptacles,

them

or (3) more

single

used

they

the

Rates

the

latter
over the

rains
earth

000.

That’s a

General

increased

of

in the sum of $2,350,pretty good sign that
is back on the job.

Prosperity

COLLARD PLANTS FOR SALE
The genuine Georgia White Stem,
in the world. Now is the season

best

to

set

out piants.

E. M.

DART,

PHONE 561.
it u t'jiUoi. Id the cltj
MADE OVER AGAIN.
ill haigo to an
uj mull
beauty,
but for of them in the specified amount.’’
Mrs. Jennie Miner, Davidson, Ind.,
forest, not for their
nf tin t inted Slates and Can
writes: “I can truthfully say Foley’s
Mexico, ,-urto Itlco, Guam, Pbll- their strength, while we admire the
The conclusion of the News seems
Carthartic Tablets are the best I ever
,’plnt islands, Cuba and Hawaian Is
flowers of the field, not for their to be entirely logical. “Or" is .accord- used. They are so mild in action. I
'ids
strength, but for their beauty.
ing to Webster,
"A participle that feel like I had been made over again.
• ••50
•He month
different, maka an alternative.” That is to say, They keep stomach sweet, liver active
How beautiful, yet how
1.25
. n months
and bowels regular. They banish conare
be- to use the illustration of Webster,
2.60
are all the flowers—none
t i tin us
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, sick
Oin y its
6.00
gifts. Those “You may read
stowed with the same
or may write--that headache.
Sold Everywhere.
that are beautiful
are not always is, you may do one of the things at
*

a

TELEPHONE
Editorial

Room.

Office.

18k

Official Organ of

Dls

~

are

fragrant

your pleasure,

but not both.”
seem that if a person

are

not always beautiful. The violet
So it would
the lily cannot boast
of
the orders a half gallon of whisky a
queenly
qualities of the rose,
but month lie would not be permitted, unnone the less the violet is worshipped der the law, to order either wine or
for its modesty and the lily for its beer.
is not clear whether or not. a

very kind and

It

purity.
Among

It
of the Georgia legislature to adjourn
in advance of the bcbbloii of congress
next month.
considerate

Atlanta has a full-fledged poisoning
mystery on hand and it goes without

holds

the birds

true,

also,

of the air this rule
as it. does among

beasts of the forest.
The elephant possesses no lines of
beauty, but he is admired for his
hulk and for his strength, and th.s
the

lion for his very ferociousness,
the smaller
animals win our

saying that he Is huvlng the time of ration

her

that

and

Glynn County.
(y of Brunswick.
tr
States Court, Southern
<v;t -i Georgia for en counties.

was

those

along

the lines

bleness and coyness.
The mocking bird

life with It.

of

their

man
law

rot

as

permitted

be

under

this

to order one quart of liquor, half
a gallon of wine and twenty-four pints
of beer.

If

graph

had been used in
instead
of

quoted

while "or,” which is disjunctive,
admiwould be permitted under

No great painter

one

the law

to

nim-

order and

at any

time

gor-

('tiring the thirty days, but the
ing is so plain that it is hardly

word

have the full amoua-s

liquors

mentioned

of

er empty

A rath-

purposes.

concession

best.

at

woman

The

who watches
with equanimity

l.-s grow

the wrlnis either

mil to care or too young

to know

mean.—Thomasvillc

hat they

Enterprise.

Times-

is the woman

Hut where

who does this?
Is a candidate

Penrose
publican

not

that it
chases it these
does

delivered an
the other night

Graves

in Savannah

in advocacy

of

The nomination is
careless with itself
seem to care who

days.

Temple

John
address

the Re-

for president

nomination

t. nited Stales.
getting to be so

for

pol-

preparedness

of the

icy of the Democratic administration.
It's a real pleasure for us to he In position for one time to agree

with

the

colonel.
-

legislature
After all the Georgia
handled its business in pretty good
shape and finished a grent deal quicker than many people thought would be
the case. All of which goes to show
what could have been done at the regular session.

Mr.

that

Republican

for the presidency
sary

he

Justice Hughes vows

accept
he

keep
ets In

that

will go

the

from

and

will not

nomination

into the
Republicans of

if neces-

courts

to

Nebraska

putting his name on the tickthe primary to be bold there

shortly.

appointementa

to the W. & A
are all splendid ones and
people of Georgia have a riglu to

The

commission

the
i

xpect

such a body of aide

much from
The W.

Georgians.

deep

interest

&

to the

A.

matter

state

and

is

of

tile

situation is going to call for some real
ability.

at tho same

musician. No scholar is
time a great astronomer!

of three, for instance, would he perand a great goologist.
mitted to have the full amounts menThese lines run along differents tioned every thirty days. If the farnly should he composed of six memchannels.
Patrick Henry aroused a nation to bers, two could order liquor, two could
action by the zeal and fire of his ora- have wine and two could have beer,
tory, but he could not lead an army and there would be no violation of the
It required a Washingto victory.
law, if the courts shoud decide that
ton for that.
this is the meaning of the law.
Jefferson
the
And it is very likely that the court
could
write
Thomas
Declaration of Independence,
but as of last resort will be called upon to
an orator he could not stand before say just what the law means in this
an audience nor did he possess any respect.
For, while no one may deof the qualities of a soldier.
sire to violate it, there are some who
Nearly all great writers fail as will not. be satisfied with being respeakers.
Joseph Addison was the stricted to an order of one of the
most graceful and fluent writer of the three liquors.
eighteenth century.
There was a
Whether the legislators voting for
eharui about his writing that no one
possesed.
else
His efforts
wore
He finally won a seat
blessed.
in
the house of commons, and he aroused great expectations, but when lie
arose to make a speech his timidity
overpowered him and ho could not
Suffered Everything UntilReutter a syllable.
stored to Health by Lydia
The same story is told of Jefferson,
E. Pinkham’s Vegetabut both Addison and Jefferson, while
ble Compound.
not possessing tho gift of oratory, exercised
powerful
a
with
Florence. So. Dakota.—“ I used to be
influence
very sick every month with bearing
their associates,
and their very timdown pains and
.j.-idity in speech won for them friends.
backache, and had
y
Nature makes no mistakes.
It is
headache a good
deal of the time and
well that she has given “a glory to
¦W
ver Y little appetite,
the sun, and a glory to tho moon, and
i
tjßy The pains were so
a glory to the stars, and that one
A
bad that I used to
V W sit right down on tho
star differeth from another
star In
V.
floor and cry, boglory.”
cause it hurt mo so
an 'i * could not do
'Hie world is beautiful and gloriat
anjr
f/y
by
fied
the distribution and not by
<
-L L' •
...I times. An old wothe concentration of these gifts.
man advised me to try Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
1 took three more bottles of it and got
The Prohibition Law.
well so I could work all the time. I
hope
every woman who suffers like I did
The following timely editorial is
will try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
from the esteemed
KnColumbus
Compound. —Mi’s. F. W. 1-axseng, Box
8, Allyn, Wash.
quiror-Sun:
The prohibition law which has just Why will women continue to suffer day
been enacted by the Georgia legisla in and day out or drag out a sickly, halfhearted existence, missing three-fourths
tare, is really more drastic than a
of the joy of living, when they can find
great many people have thought it is. health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
The Macon News calls attention
to Compound?
For thirty years it has been the standthe provisions of section 16 of the
ard remedy for female ills, and has rebill, regarding the amount of liquors stored the health of thousands of women
of various kinds that a person may who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
receive during a thirty-day period. It ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

iN SUCH PAIN
WOMAN CRIED

srsTiWQFßAm||

Department.

Come in and consult
business p™H|
We make no charge for our advice- It isSS
business to know the sa ety or unsafety of
Maybe we can save you from making a costly mistdK
Our bank is a member of the “Federal ReservH
system of banks.
This system binds its “memb*
banks” together for the protection of each other am
their depositors.
Your money is safe in our bank and you can geß
when you want it.
WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST COMPOUNDM
us on any

tion.

'mfiff/r
iftiif't

"

”

coutldenoe.
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QUARTERLY

The National Bank of Brunswick

Boston Shoe Store

Th

Men’s high grade working shoes, values
$ l .50 and $2
from $3.00 to $4.00, to go at
One Jot of Boy’s Shoes values up to $2.50,
to go at
$1.25
For best Shoe

Repairing,

FKe Latest and Best Yet
Richardson

721

Call Phone

& Boynton’s

“F

Buming|RaJ||

Wood

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Exclusively By

Phone 721

GILMORE and WOOD
1411 Newcastle St.

Pkone22B

T<> The Public:
THE RIGHT
PRESCRIPT

We are now offering still further reductions in prices
in order to run off the

the one the doctor ordered
exactly what we deliver tu

THE GLOGAUER
BANKRUPTSTOrK
On account of an accident which recently occurred
in my family, the greater part of my time is taken up
at home. Am therefore compelled to close out this

business as soon as possible.

No matter what the ingrd®
may be, they’re on our shefl
no unnecessary
have been
scriptions for years.
patents
allowed
counter.

MjSji

Branch’s

PharmacJ M

TELEPHONE 27

PhIL E. KEI LER, Mgr

The Brunswick Bank

THE

..

MoKellar and l’atterson are waging
hot campaign in Tennessee for
that sonnlorship. The fight is full of
bitterness and goes back to the days
What a pity that a man
of Carmack.
like Patterson should even have a says that idea which is prevalent that
If you want sperial advice write to
ebunco of being elected to a l ulled one can onler as much as a gallon of 1.) di* K. Piakhuw Medicine
Cos. icon 11(Initial'
States senatorship, in vie -of the recI.vun. Mass. Your letter will
wine, a half gallon of whisky and
opened, read aud answered
be
by a
forty.eight hot'! 1 >f l.u a xoutU is
ord he up 'e as goveriHv.
woiuaa aud hold iu strict
a very

Tha

AT

having all sorts of liquors at all times
without violating the lav.-. A family

i

for retreating

Greek

was over a great

:

soil

the al-

muy use

generally

lied forces

or

The cheapest advertising on
earth is the Want Ads that are
carried in The News' Classified

SPECIAL

word

the.i

...

composer

%

Let The News’ Want Ads find
fiat you want.

the para
the

i'lu- discoveries made by the federal geously arrayed as the bird of partv o be
authorities touching German activity diae, nor lias the canary the brii- misunderstood.
n the mutter of destroying American lant hues of the red bird, but they
Another feature of the measure is
by “any perwitli the greater gift what is contemplated
.liiiuviiiiifactories is startling to say uro possessed
of song.
son," whether that means one person
the very least of it. ,
We see tips trjilti of gifts verified to the household (the head thereof),
We afio told that "cordial relations? in the higher Creation of man. Wlifle or Whether half a dozen or more perhave been restored
between tho alnature is as lavish with her gifts here sons in the same family may order.
Perhaps, but the
lies and Greece.
us elsewhere she Ims no favorites, to If tlie latter should be the final conquestion is will Greece get cordial
the extent at least of loading all her struction, i hen there would he nothenough to fight, for the allies?
gifts on any one man.
ing in the way of
large household

Greece finally yields to
of the allies’that Serbians'nnil

Her Son Subject uo Croup.
“My son Edwin is subject to croup,”
writes Mrs. E. O. Irwin, New Kensington, Pa. “I put in many sleepless hours
at night before I learned of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Mothers need
not fear this disease if ...ey keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the house and use it as directed.
It always gave my boy relief.” Obtainabl everywhere.
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:he word "and,” a couplativo con-

junction,

the
is

would

fo/ti

\a
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Your hair becames light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears soft, lustrous
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a
Just try
"Danderine hair cleanse.”
this—moisten a cloth with a little
carefully
Danderine
draw’ it
and
through your hair, taking one small
This will cleanse
strand at a time.
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive
o:l and in just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautiry.ng the hair at once
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping
itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks’ use when you
will actually see new hair—fine and
downy at first—yes—but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25-cent bottle of
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist or toilet counter, and just try
-1
it.

I

fragrant

ConsuXL

HAIR STOPS FALLING OUT AND
GETS THICK, WAVY, STRONG
AND BEAUTIFUL.

in October

*

which

are

means that the monthly erder must
distributed
alike to he limited to any one of ilie three
the just and the unjust.
items. A man cannot order wine, beer
We admire the giant trees of the and whisky, but may order eny one
and

mitted to have the amounts named
ail three of the beverages named.

Postal savings
than over September

two quarts of splritous liquor, etc.”
is lavish with
Commenting on this the News says
fortunately Bhe does not
that "it is plsin that the conjunction
up in heaps, but like the ‘or’ is
disjunctive,
in

gifts,

early

.ascription

every-

its truth verified
Rarely

(Ga. i
the Brunswick
her
-nennd laas mail mat

at

<ii!ind

see

We

than

not a few

would be per-

1

EdstO'

that is.

true

more

that

I

How

EDGAR M. DARI.
ta f
and Business Manager.

another

glory of the moon, and another glory
of the stars, for one star differeth
from another star in glory."

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT!
STOP DANDRUFF AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

j

Prescient and Editor
OuiS J. LCAVY. JR,
1 Managing

unlawful for any
purpose
to receive—(1)
more
than did, while it is possible
one gallon of vinous liquors or f2i believed that a person

!

H.

“one

"That it shall be

j j j

„aR£NCE

St.

is

i

<604 Newcastle

there

the passage
of this law realized its
meaning when they (lid so or not, we
do not know. Probably most of them

i |

Company

• iijiismng
BIJy.,
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Bible tells us that
glory of the sun, and

the

16 of
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;
The

section

I

by

Publishes

quotes
bill, as follows:
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They Differ in Glory.
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SOLICITS A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
LAUU
We do a General Banking Business—
We act as administrator, Executor, Guardian or
Trustee—
We

pay 4

Per Cent, compounded

quarterly

on

Ten Dollars deposited for your Wife, Son
Daughter will double itself every few years.

or

moutM^

We carry a

c<fflßjjg

and everything in the

best line ol groceries
house in the city

hi
atfl
§p

Savings Accounts—

\

Plione 537
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